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Central Board Minutes 
October 23, 1952
The meeting was calleu to order by Danny Lambros, president, and minutes from the 
previous meeting were read and approved. Following this, Jim Abbott, newly elected 
• freshman AtfjLegate to Central Board, took his oath of office and was introduced to the 
other delegates*
Lambros then reminded all voting delegates that those attending meetings later than 
4:10 without good excuses will be fined. Shanahan asked for permission not to be 
fined, as he has to skip part of his lab class as it is.
Briggs asked about future plans to prevent overexpenditures of money for operettas, as 
La Boherae, Lambros said that for one thing ASMSU would probably be more specific after 
this over contract wordings. Briggs replied that the Hor else clause" (concerning 
from where excess funds over the allocated budget were to come) was purposely set into 
the contract last spring as a threat. Briggs felt that other control measures should 
be taken — * as negotiation with the music school and perhaps the drama department for 
a competent faculty budget directing organization. Operetta costs at MSU have gone 
over budgets more than once, he said. Yet at the same time I think ASMSU has been 
taken advantage of through "outrageous" total budgets besides these overexpenditures, 
Briggs said* And he added that he felt the $3,000 budget last spring was unreasonable. 
We need the assurance of professional experts letting us know the budget is reasonable, 
he said. And we need such an organization to carry on continual consultation. He 
said we probably could have gotten the Music School Foundation to help co-sponsor the 
show last spring, and they could have and would be a good help in controling over­
expenditures. Briggs also emphasized the need for consistent records of overexpenditure 
throughout the year. Wunderlich reminded the group that measures for solving this 
problem might be of use in solving financial problems in other activities, too. He 
then suggested we refer the matter to Budget and Finance Committee. The only other 
mention of operetta expenses following this concerned a report that the $1x0 Ward 
bill Mentioned the week before was a duplicate, which means that overexpenditures are 
now about $317.43*
Cameron moved that Shirley DeForth be appointed to replace Barb Hill on the Budget and 
Finance Committee. Newlin seconded. Motion carried.
Brennan reported that the November 1st dance would be from 9 to 12 and cost 25£ apiece* 
She recommended to Lambros that after this there be open houses scheduled at all Greek 
houses instead of just one at the Student Union for Homecoming. Lambros reported that 
the contract with Les Brown had been signed. It provides for a concert from 8 to 9:15 
and dance from 9:30 to 12 on Tuesday, November 25.
Henne recommended that Mae Behner be appointed cheer queen and that the other cheer­
leaders be JoAnn LaDuke, Eleanor Fox, and DiAnn Stephens. A motion to this effect was 
made, seconded, and carried. Henne also reported on plans for Mhe Bozeman game:
. a Thursday S.O.S. under Ben Frost, a Ffcrday convo and rally (with maybe a conga line to 
the beat of drums), Saturday tours, the awarding of trophies to dads, the distribution 
of papers called "Grfzley Specials," and the guarding of the campus by freshmen, she 
said. A special invitation has already been extended to Bozeman, she added* The ques­
tion of open houses in all living groups was raised, but Brennan said Fanhellenic was 
against this. a
Henne mentioned that she had heard that tfle Student Union Executive Board committee 
was hoping for an election night program in the Student Union until about 12 p.m*, 
with Miss Clow’s consent. Radios would be provided and perhaps floor shows for during 
the commercials. There might be dancing also upstairs, and the posting of latest 
returns on blackboards and billboards. Cameron moved that ASMSU co-sponsor suchac a 
program. Shanahan seconded. After some discussion over what co-sponsoring meant, the 
motion was carried.
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Leuthold reported that the Jubileers with JayCee backing will probably go to Helena 
the 13th. He said Publicity-Travel Committee may decide to help with some of the 
I expenses if the Jubileers perform at the hijh school there.
Lambros recommended that Bob Graves be appointed Aber Day chairmanj as last year’s 
chairman, Bob Cooney, had recommended him. The only requirement is that the chairman 
be a three-year letterman. Shanahan moved that he be approved. Brennan seconded.
Motion carried*
Concerning the question then raised: "Should Aber Day be kept quiet?" Brennan rep­
orted that Panhellenic felt that houees would be more inclined to be for keeping it 
as a secret. Otherwise students might leave the campus, she said* Leuthold said 
maybe a one-week limit would help. Cameron spoke out for having it one set day and 
providing entertainment, as a name band, to keep the students on campus, Henne was 
in favor of scheduling a name band —  preferably western, but keeping the time of 
Aber Day a secret. The question of "What if it were to rain on that set day?” was 
considered. Joaes said he was for the air of suspense, no matter what we were to 
decide concerning the name band*
Purposes of Aber Day were then discussed. Someone emphasized that little incentive 
to clean up exists now because of the torn-up condition on campus due to the building 
project. The possiblility of 1 andscaping new buildings next spring was raised. Keim 
suggested having Aber Day on Saturday to renew its purposes in students’ minds, but 
this idea met with strong objections. Shanahan said he felt student spirit was a main 
purpose besides campus beautification. And Wunderlich agreed, stating that he felt it 
provided a release of tension that might otherwise be released in other forms. He 
advised Central Board to take a consultative interest in Aber Day to gain better faculty 
cooperation. Lambros raised the possibility of having concessions as for a Mardi Gras 
on the oval and collecting money for some charity.
The question of how to keep students on campus*was also discussed, and it was suggested 
that houses should be encouraged to cooperate more with this program. Wunderlich 
reported that last year from 1600 to 1800 were served at each meal on campus, and the 
cost was close to $900.
A brief discussion then followed concerning a political rally. Central Board decided 
to sponsor a mock political election the next Wednesday, whether there would be a 
rally thenight before or not. It was agreed that M Club would be asked to help with 
this project, as some of their members have expressed a desire to help with more 
projects outside of their own club. Central Board members felt that not enough time 
remained for the planning and carrying out of a rally unless a student Democratic 
group could be formed right away and take over some initiative for such a project.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned*
Respectfully submitted,
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Presents Cameron. Her, Henne, Gaughan, Atchison, Coppedge. Briggs. Shanahan. 
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